At this virtual event, speak with University of Arizona Alumni who work in the Health & Biosciences Career Cluster.

Want to learn more about the Health & Biosciences Career Cluster? Visit: career.arizona.edu/health-biosciences

Learn about all the things you can’t just learn by googling: how they got started in their career, what their job is actually like day-to-day, tips and advice for pursuing careers in their areas, and advice they have for students who are still exploring their career options.

Alumni Panelists & Guests Include:
Mike Malek-Ahmadi, PhD, GStat, Bioinformatics Scientist, Banner Alzheimer’s Institute
Benjamin Truong, DMD, Dentist, United States Air Force
Angela Tom, Field Director, US Medical Affairs, Orchard Therapeutics

Schedule:
3:00 – 3:15pm: Panel Introductions
3:15 – 3:55pm: Breakout room rotations with each panelist (10 minutes per room)
3:55 – 4:00pm: Closing career advice & recommendations from panelists

September 15, 2021 | 3 - 4 PM
Register in Handshake: bit.ly/wildcatsatwork-hb
Meet online via Zoom

Check out the other virtual meetups in the series by searching "Wildcats@Work" in the Events tab in Handshake.

Want to learn more about the 10 Career Clusters and see which ones you're interested in? Visit the Career Cluster page on our website and take the quiz: career.arizona.edu/career-clusters